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Minutes Franklin Parish FCS Nutrition Advisory Leadership Council 

The Franklin Parish FCS Nutrition Advisory Leadership Council met at the Extension 
Office February 23, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. Attendees were Krissten Medlin, Matt Greene, 
Denise Breard, Amanda Moore, Kathy Cooks, and Lisa Kiper. Several others were 
unable to attend. Quincy Vidrine, FCS Agent and Regional Coordinator, conducted the 
meeting. 

The committee members were introduced, and each one provided their roles within 
the community. The role of the council was explained by Quincy and what types 
of services can be provided in Franklin Parish by the LSU AgCenter. 

The members were asked to give concise ideas on improving the overall health of the  
community and ways  the LSU AgCenter can help address those areas of concern in the 
parish or statewide. A board was created in order for everyone to write down 
their specific thoughts, concerns, and ideas. The committee then identified the top 
3 items they would most like to see addressed, as described below. 

- Parish agencies working together to promote their services so individuals in the
community are aware of the services available to them.

-Better  access to fresh produce, grown and sourced locally, at an affordable cost.

-Worksite Wellness throughout the parish.

Other discussion among committee members related to ways to help those who do 
not qualify for SNAP benefits to have access to more fresh produce, classes 
for new, young fathers, and different ways to get the community members to 
utilize and have access to information from each agency. Each member was able 
to communicate his or her concern and also enlighten other members of ways they 
are able to network and services they offer which will help other members of the 
committee and the community. 

There were no further questions or concerns at this time, the meeting was adjourned at 
3:30 p.m. 

Visit the Franklin Parish website at www.lsuagcenter.com/Franklin
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